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 .10088.0 Screenshots Description Touchscreen games on the controller! Use it as a physical control stick for gaming, just like the original Xbox controller. This is an open-source Xbox controller emulator with an all new community base! Features: Responsive keyboard Haptic feedback Touchpad Action buttons Action switch Modifier keys Multi-finger emulation Xbox 360 controller shapes Start
button Menu key Xbox 360 controller layouts Wireless (Bluetooth/Wifi) Controller support *Wireless (Bluetooth/Wifi) is for testing purpose only. Go to the emulator settings if you want to configure controller layout and connect options All the controller layouts are saved in the internal storage, as well as all button assignments and HID keyboards. By default, Bluetooth is not enabled, you can enable

it in the emulator settings. If the controller is connected, press the "Listen" button on the device manager to enable HID keys. If you have a wireless controller, it needs to be paired with the emulator first. When the "Test Mode" is enabled, if you press any of the buttons on the controller, the emulator will simulate that press as if it was connected to the emulator, including keyboard input, haptic
feedback and actions. *HID (Human Interface Device) keys are not compatible with multiple USB devices. The new emulator supports all Xbox 360 controllers and all Xbox 360 controller shapes, including the slim and the metal. The new emulator has been successfully tested with Microsoft's Xbox 360 controllers, as well as with all the other X-Box controllers in the market, including the Logitech,
the Hori and the M.I.A. The emulator sends all the controller input to the host PC and receives the emulation data from the host PC. The emulator offers wired and wireless USB connectivity, you can connect the controller using a wired USB cable or through wireless USB devices like mice, keyboard or wireless 360 controller. Connect to the PC using the "Test mode" button on the emulator. If you

are using the Xbox 360 controller, press the "Test mode" button on the controller. To enable haptic feedback, launch the emulator and then go to "Controller Settings". Tap the "Enable Haptic" button. 82157476af
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